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On the basis of theoretical considerations and results from acoustic and perceptual analyses, it is
hypothesized that closure duration is the primary cue for gemination in Italian. Results of an
acoustic analysis of a large number of single and geminate Italian utterances show two acoustic
correlates of gemination: the length of the closure and the length of the vowel preceding the
consonant. Other acoustic parameters were not systematically related to gemination. These results
were validated perceptually. At the perceptual level, the above cues were used by the listeners in the
geminate/nongeminate discrimination; however, closure duration played a major role. Moreover, it
was found that the significant lengthening of consonant was only partially compensated by the
shortening of the previous vowel and by a small lengthening of the geminate utterance with respect
to the nongeminate one. This result suggests that speakers follow a sort of timing~rhythm! which
is fixed in duration and depends on the number of syllables in the word: words with equal numbers
of syllables do not change in utterance length, an elongated segment being partly compensated by
the shortening of another. This process seems to be applied also perceptually suggesting that the
timing ~rhythm! of a language is also an auditory attitude. ©1999 Acoustical Society of America.
@S0001-4966~99!04309-X#

PACS numbers: 43.71.Es, 43.71.Hw, 43.70.Fg, 43.70.Hs@WS#
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INTRODUCTION

Some languages allow the clustering of the same con
nant in vowel contexts and this phenomenon is known
‘‘consonant gemination.’’ Gemination plays a particular ro
in the phonology of such languages because several w
change meaning as a function of singleton versus gemi
consonants~minimal pairs!. Phonetic theories agree in con
sidering the gemination of a phoneme as a particular rea
tion of the original one~Muljacic, 1972! which is modified in
some of the acoustic parameters. Recent papers~Rochet and
Rochet, 1995; Shrotriyaet al., 1995! report that there is an
acoustic relationship between consonant closure duration
gemination as well as between the length of the vowel p
ceding the consonant and gemination. Moreover, these s
ies also report that there is a perceptual relationship betw
closure duration and gemination, whereas variation in
length of the vowel preceding the consonant does not s
to be perceptually relevant. Other acoustic parameters w
appear to be related with gemination~Shrotriyaet al., 1995!
are the burst energy and theF0 values at the offset of the
vowel preceding the consonant. However, there is not ex
sive work on this phenomenon and the results reported
based on a small number of data.

Our interest was to examine the acoustic parame
which play a role in the production of geminate consona
and to validate their perceptual importance. To this end,
set up a series of experiments for collecting the acoustic
and for synthesizing the stimuli for the perceptual tests. O
aim was to try to give an answer to the following questio
~1! Which acoustic parameters are related with geminati
Specifically, does a feature of tension associated with ge
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nation cause more extreme vowel formants@or some other
spectral shape effects as for Hindi~Shrotriyaet al., 1995!#
for Italian geminate stops? To this end, a data base of ge
nate and nongeminate utterances with no semantic mea
was built up and acoustic analysis of such data was car
out. ~2! Are the significant acoustic attributes of a gemina
phoneme production also perceptually significant?

I. SPEECH MATERIALS AND MEASUREMENTS

A. Data

A set of vowel–consonant–vowel~the nongeminate
case! and vowel–consonant–consonant–vowel~the gemi-
nate case! utterances in which the consonant was@b,d,g,p,t,k#
~the complete set of stop consonants in Italian! in the envi-
ronment of the vowels@i,a,u# was recorded. These bisyllabi
utterances were chosen because, in Italian, many min
pairs, such aspapa~pope! andpappa~baby food!, fato ~fate!
and fatto ~fact!, rito ~rite! andritto ~stand up!, pala ~shovel!
andpalla ~ball!, are bisyllabic words; therefore, the use of
bisyllabic structure is justified by the natural attitude of t
native speakers in producing it. The use of nonsense wo
was necessary for having in all cases a symmetrical con
and the same stress pattern. Since different acoustic pa
eters, including durational parameters, were measured,
utterances were not included in a carrier phrase; the st
and intonation pattern of the whole sentence would ob
ously influence such durational parameters in a way wh
would be difficult to control. The utterances were produc
by six Italian speakers~three male and three female!. Each
2051106(4)/2051/12/$15.00 © 1999 Acoustical Society of America
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utterance was repeated three times for a total of 324 u
ances in single form and 324 utterances in geminate for

B. Subjects

Six Italian adult speakers with no known articulato
impairment served as subjects. Four of them were stud
and two of them professors at Rome University ‘‘La Sa
enza.’’ All subjects were native speakers of standard Ita
that they learned during childhood. Their speech was ch
acterized by the accent of the Italian region where they sp
most of their life or by the accent of the closest relativ
~parents and grandparents!. Some of them showed no dialec
tal accent, whereas some others showed a Roman di
accent.

C. Recording procedures

The speech materials were produced by the speakers
sound-treated room and recorded on a high-quality magn
tape recording system. Care was taken to ensure that v
effort and patterns of stress and intonation were reason
natural and consistent from word to word. Before measu
ments were performed, the recorded utterances were ev
ated and the utterances which were judged by the exp
menter to be unacceptable samples of the phoneme
question were re-recorded. For example, a sample
judged to be unacceptable when mistakes happened in
recording procedure, or the speaker made pronunciation
rors.

The recordings were made in the Speech Laborat
INFOCOM Department, Rome University ‘‘La Sapienza
~Italy!. The measurements were performed using theUNICE

version 1.6 byVECSYS speech analysis program, which a
cepts user commands to read in waveform files and gene
spectral displays of various types. The spectral representa
used for the analysis of our data was the DFT~Discrete Fou-
rier Transform! magnitude spectrum. The analysis windo
~Hamming window! duration was set to a default of 25
samples which corresponds roughly to 26 ms at a samp
rate of 10 kHz. The first step in the analysis procedure wa
process the speech signals by a low-pass digital filter wi
cutoff frequency of 5 kHz.1

The output of the filter was sampled at 10 kHz a
stored both on a PC computer memory and on floppy dis
Sound spectrograms of all utterances and visual display
the corresponding waveforms were also made. For th
records, the criteria to perform the different measureme
were established by visual inspection of the spectrogram,
waveform, and the spectrum to obtain a coherent set of m
sures.

D. Measurements in the frequency domain

1. V1 formant frequencies

Using a DFT spectrum, measurements of the form
frequencies,F1, F2, andF3, at the offset and in the middl
of the vowel preceding the consonant were made. In orde
avoid incorrect DFT estimations due to windowing and oth
side effects, these measurements were also checked fo
2052 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 4, Pt. 1, October 1999
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rors by visual inspection of the spectrograms, which can g
a coarse idea of each formant frequency range.

2. Parameters

Once the temporal sampling points corresponding to
consonant release were located, the burst offset, and the
set of the vowel following the consonant, the following p
rameters were examined, using software programs develo
ad hocfor these tasks:

~1! The burst energy: the energy in the temporal inter
from the consonant release to the burst offset was c
puted by squaring and adding the samples containe
it. The result was divided byV1 energy which was com
puted on three vowel frames located around the mid
of V1.

~2! The VOT energy: the energy in the temporal interv
from the consonant release to the onset of the vo
following the consonant was computed. The result w
divided byV1 energy.

~3! The burst power: the ratio between the burst energy
the burst duration;

~4! The VOT power: the ratio between the VOT energy a
the VOT duration.

These computations were only made for voiceless con
nants because of the difficulty in defining the temporal sa
pling point corresponding to the burst offset for voiced co
sonants. For voiceless consonants, this temporal samp
point was identified as the time~after the consonant release!
at which no energy below 1.5 kHz was visible in the spe
trogram.

3. DFT spectra at consonant release

All the spectra were pre-emphasized. The 256-po
analysis window was placed on the waveform in order
have the burst onset fall in the zone corresponding to
maximum value of the analysis window. A visual examin
tion of the spectra was first performed. Then, the ratio of
0–0.3 kHz to the 0–5 kHz frequency range signal ene
was computed. Finally, the spectrum energy was quant
using a vector quantization framework~Vannucci, 1994;
Rossetti, 1994! by dividing the 0.3–5 kHz frequency rang
into frequency bands. Since low-frequency samples are
fluenced by the voicing, the 0–0.3 kHz band was exclud
from the centroid’s calculations. The total energy of the s
nal in the 0.3–5 kHz frequency range was computed a
equally distributed over the frequency bands. Therefore,
frequency bands had different widths. Each bandBi , i
51,...,N510 was then assigned to a centroidCi defined by
the pair of valuesCix andCiy :

Cix5 (
f nPBi

f nA~ f n!/ (
f nPBi

A~ f n!,

~1!

Ciy5 (
f nPBi

A~ f n!/uBi u,

whereA( f n) is the magnitude of thenth DFT sample in the
Bi frequency band,uBi u is the number of DFT samples in th
2052Esposito et al.: Gemination in Italian stops
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Bi frequency band, andf n is thenth harmonic component in
the Bi frequency band. The connectedN code-points gave a
smoothed representation of the spectrum energy distribu
in the 0.3–5 kHz frequency range. Such representation
computed for each consonant in geminate and nongemi
forms and was considered as a template of the conso
burst spectrum.

E. Measurements in the time domain

1. Duration of the vowel preceding the consonant (V1
duration) and the vowel following the consonant
(V2 duration)

The temporal sampling point defining the vowel ons
was identified as the temporal instant at which, in the wa
form, a glottal pulse appears, followed by other regular g
tal pulses. The vowel onset time was set by the experime
by placing a cursor on the waveform display. In some ca
mainly for the vowel @a#, a glottal excitation was visible
before the regular vowel voicing. This glottal excitation w
discarded in the vowel onset measurement. The temp
sampling point defining the vowel offset was identified as
temporal instant in which, in the spectrogram, the freque
energy was lower than 1 kHz. This criterion was also used
define the offset of the vowel following the consonant. T
temporal sampling point defining the onset of the vowel f
lowing the consonant was identified as the temporal ins
in which a frequency energy greater than 1 kHz appeare
the spectrogram.

2. Consonant closure duration

This measure was defined as the time interval from
offset of V1 to the consonantal release. To identify the te
poral sampling point corresponding to the consonant rele
the waveform, and the spectrogram were examined in pa
lel. The oral release is marked in the spectrogram by
abrupt onset of energy. An abrupt release does not alw
occur in the case of voiced consonants, and it is not alw
possible to identify the release by only looking at the sp
trogram. In such cases, the examination of the waveform
useful because the amplitude of the consonantal voicin
lower than the amplitude of the vowel voicing. The cons
nant release was identified as the instant at which there
an abrupt onset of energy in the spectrogram and/or an
plitude change in the waveform. Other durational measu
such as VOT and complete utterance duration, were obta
as difference or sum of the measurements made in Secs.
and 2.

II. RESULTS OF ACOUSTIC ANALYSES

The values of the twelve acoustic attributes,~1! V1 for-
mant frequencies,~2! burst energy,~3! VOT energy,~4! burst
power, ~5! VOT power, ~6! DFT spectra at~12! consonant
release,~7! VOT duration,~8! burst duration,~9! utterance
duration,~10! V1 duration,~11! V2 duration, and~12! con-
sonant closure duration were computed for the 648 ut
ances~324 single and 324 geminate!.

The aim of the production experiment was to try to u
derstand whether the above parameters would show any
2053 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 4, Pt. 1, October 1999
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nificant difference in the single versus the geminate con
nants. To this purpose, each parameter was analy
separately as described below. An ANOVA statistical ana
sis was performed on all the data. Gemination was treate
a between subjects factor, whereas other parameters, su
vowel category, formant values, and consonants, w
treated as within subjects factors. Test of the main eff
were performed when interactions were present, that is,
effect of one factor was explored at each level of the ot
factor. Furthermore, on some of the duration data was
plied the Maximum Likelihood Criterion.

A. Results in the frequency domain

Formant frequency values were averaged over all spe
ers and repetitions, keeping separate sentences differin
vowel identity, and single versus geminate consonants for
An ANOVA analysis was performed on formant frequen
values. Gemination was treated as a between subject fa
and vowel category@i,a,u#, and formant values~measured in
the middle and at the offset of the vowels! were treated as a
within subjects factors. The ANOVA analysis showed th
gemination had no effect on formant frequency valu
@F(1,10)50.485,p.0.1 forF1, F(1,10)50.028,p.0.1 for
F2, F(1,10)50.650,p.0.1 for F3]. Furthermore, no inter-
action was found between gemination and vowel categ
@F(2,20)50.113,p.0.1 forF1, F(2,20)50.006,p.0.1 for
F2, F(2,20)50.179,p.0.1 for F3], and between forman
values measured in the middle and at the offset of the vow
@F(1,10)50.485,p.0.1 forF1, F(1,10)50.018,p.0.1 for
F2, F(1,10)50.872,p.0.1 for F3]. Although, obviously,
the formant frequency values change when the vowel or
consonant context were varied, results were very stable
terms of comparison between geminate and nongemi
consonants, suggesting that there was no relationship
tween formant frequencies and gemination.

The ANOVA analysis performed on the burst ener
values showed that gemination had no effect on burst ene
@F(1,16)50.480, p.0.1 for female; F(1,16)50.597, p
.0.1 for male#. No interaction was found between gemin
tion and vowels and between gemination and conson
both for female@F(2,32)50.088, p.0.1; F(2,32)50.259,
p.0.1] and male @F(2,32)52.956, p.0.05; F(2,32)
51.331, p.0.1] speakers. Burst energy was significan
affected by consonant category@F(2,32)530.279, p
,0.0001 for female;F(2,32)528.988,p,0.0001 for male#
and to a less extent by vowel category@F(2,32)57.418,p
,0.01 for female;F(2,32)55.263,p,0.05 for male#.

The ANOVA analysis performed on the VOT energ
values showed that gemination had no effect on VOT ene
@F(1,16)50.117, p.0.1 for female; F(1,16)50.428, p
.0.1 for male#. No interaction was found between gemin
tion and vowels and gemination and consonants both
female @F(2,32)50.388, p.0.1; F(2,32)50.437, p.0.1]
and male @F(2,32)54.115, p.0.01; F(2,32)50.831, p
.0.1] speakers. VOT energy was significantly affected
consonant category@F(2,32)531.094, p,0.0001 for fe-
male; F(2,32)529.597,p,0.0001 for male# and to a less
extent by vowel category@F(2,32)58.174,p,0.01 for fe-
male; F(2,32)54.411, p,0.05 for male#. Figure 1~a! and
2053Esposito et al.: Gemination in Italian stops
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~b! reports, respectively, the burst and the VOT energy v
ues averaged over all the repetitions, keeping separate
tences differing in consonant place of articulation, vow
identity, and single versus geminate forms.

The ANOVA analysis performed on the burst pow
values showed that gemination had no effect on burst po
@F(1,16)50.834, p.0.1 for female; F(1,16)50.384, p
.0.1 for male#. No interaction was found between gemin
tion and vowels and between gemination and conson
both for female@F(2,32)50.074, p.0.1; F(2,32)51.543,
p.0.1] and male @F(2,32)53.065, p.0.1; F(2,32)
5.438, p.0.1] speakers. Burst power was significantly a
fected by consonant category@F(2,32)514.811,p,0.0001
for female;F(2,32)514.117,p,0.0001 for male# and to a
lesser extent by vowel category@F(2,32)514.065, p
,0.0001 for female;F(2,32)57.526,p,0.01 for male#.

The ANOVA analysis performed on the VOT powe
values showed that gemination had no effect on VOT po
@F(1,16)51.093, p.0.1 for female; F(1,16)50.007, p
.0.1 for male#. No interaction was found between gemin
tion and vowels @F(2,32)51.372, p.0.1, for female;
F(2,32)52.425,p.0.1, for male# and gemination and con
sonants @F(2,32)52.339, p.0.1, for female; F(2,32)
50.378,p.0.1 for male#. VOT power was significantly af-
fected by consonant category@F(2,32)512.132, p,0.001
for female; F(2,32)59.388, p,0.001 for male# and by

FIG. 1. Averaged values of burst energy~a! and averaged values of VOT
energy~b! for single and geminate utterances. The data are averaged
speakers and repetitions.
2054 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 4, Pt. 1, October 1999
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vowel category@F(2,32)516.409, p,0.0001 for female;
F(2,32)59.000,p,0.001 for male#.

Both burst energy and VOT energy values showed gr
variability among speakers even for the same place of art
lation and the same vowel context. Burst power valu
showed great variability between the geminate and nonge
nate case which were depending on the place of articulat
the vowel context, and the speakers. Geminate labial co
nants showed lower burst power values than single on
whereas the opposite was true for geminate dental co
nants. Geminate velar consonants showed lower burst po
values than single ones in the context of the vowels@i,a# and
higher values in the context of the vowel@u#. However, this
was not true for all speakers. For example, labial conson
in @a# context showed for some speakers higher burst po
values in the nongeminate case, while for some others
opposite was true. No systematic difference between sin
and geminate forms was observed to be present across
of articulation and vowel context.

VOT power values showed a behavior similar to t
burst power~such measurements were computed only
voiceless consonants! with no significant difference betwee
single and geminate forms. This result was somewhat un
pected, because of the general feeling that geminates are
duced with greater effort than nongeminates, resulting i
greater energy at the release.

The ANOVA analysis performed on the ratio of the si
nal energy in the 0–0.3 kHz to the 0–5 kHz frequency ran
showed that gemination had no effect on the signal-ene
ratio both for female@F(1,16)50.029, p.0.1] and male
@F(1,16)50.041, p.0.1] speakers. No interaction wa
found between gemination and vowels@F(2,32)50.153, p
.0.1 for female;F(2,32)50.635,p.0.1, for male#. No in-
teraction was found between gemination and consonants
female speakers@F(2,32)51.125,p.0.1]. For male speak-
ers it was found an interaction between gemination and c
sonants@F(2,32)53.965, p,0.01]. We explored, in this
case, the effect of gemination for each consonant and
found that gemination was not significant for all the cons
nants @F(1,16)50.587, p.0.1 for @t#; F(1,16)51.722, p
.0.1 for @k#; F(1,16)51.006, p.0.1 for @b#; F(1,16)
50.343,p.0.1 for @d#; F(1,16)52.837,p.0.1 for @g## ex-
cept for@p# @F(1,16)511.609,p,0.01]. Since, the effect of
gemination on consonant category was not systematic,
concluded that this statistical significance was not of pra
cal importance. However, consonant category was signific
both for single@F(5,80)5140.541,p,0.001] and geminate
utterances@F(5,80)5135.587,p,0.001]. Figure 2 reports
the ratio of the signal energy in the 0–0.3 kHz to the 0
kHz frequency range for each vowel and consonant in
single and geminate form.

The ratio of the signal energy was significantly affect
by consonant category@F(5,80)561.108,p,0.0001 for fe-
male;F(5,80)5272.162,p,0.0001 for male# and by vowel
category@F(2,32)516.021,p,0.0001 for female;F(2,32)
577.957, p,0.0001 for male#. An interaction was found
between vowels and consonants both for fem
@F(10,160)522.014, p,0.0001] and male @F(10,160)
535.660,p,0.0001] speakers. We explored, in this ca

er
2054Esposito et al.: Gemination in Italian stops
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the effect of vowels for each consonant and viceversa.
found that, for male speakers, the ratio of the signal-ene
values were significantly affected by vowel category in t
context of @p# @F(2,32)57.386, p,0.01], @k# @F(2,32)
577.677, p,0.001], @b# @F(2,32)59.340, p,0.01], @g#
@F(2,32)5119.917,p,0.001], but not in the context of@t#
@F(2,32)53.850, p.0.01], and @d# @F(2,32)55.121, p
.0.01]. Moreover, the effect of the consonants was sign
cant for each vowel@F(5,80)5105.865,p,0.01 for @a#;
F(5,80)5169.329, p,0.01 for @i#; F(5,80)5116.040, p
,0.01 for @u##.

For female speakers, the ratio of the signal-energy v
ues were significantly affected by vowel category in the c
text of @t# @F(2,32)533.279, p,0.001], @k# @F(2,32)
551.656,p,0.001], @b# @F(2,32)512.799,p,0.001], @g#
@F(2,32)550.591,p,0.001], but not in the context of@p#
@F(2,32)54.714, p.0.01], and @d# @F(2,32)50.606, p
.0.01]. Moreover, the effect of the consonants was sign
cant for each vowel@F(5,80)529.369, p,0.01, for @a#;
F(5,80)543.321, p,0.01, for @i#; F(5,80)540.632, p
,0.01, for @u##. It is hard from these results to determin
which of the two features~vowel or consonant category! play
a major role in determining the signal-energy ratio valu
even though the effect of consonant appear to be more
tematic. Further research is necessary to evaluate this p
bility, and at the moment it is beyond the aim of this pap

DFT spectra of all consonants in single and gemin
form were visually examined. The smoothed energy distri
tion ~for the description of this measure see Sec. D 3! did not
show any difference between the geminates and nong
nates. Figure 3 shows the energy distribution for vowel@a#
~squares!, @i# ~circles!, and@u# ~triangles! in labial @Fig. 3~a!#,
dental@Fig. 3~b!#, and velar context@Fig. 3~c!# ~respectively!
in geminate and nongeminate forms. As shown, the plot
the geminate and nongeminate energy distribution ov
lapped quite closely. In conclusion, no relationship betwe

FIG. 2. Percentage of the ratio of the signal energy in the 0–0.3 kHz to
kHz frequency ranges@En(0 – 0.3 kHz)/En(0 – 5 kHz)#. The reported val-
ues were averaged over three repetitions for each speaker.
2055 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 4, Pt. 1, October 1999
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the energy representations and the acoustics of the gem
tion was observed.

B. Results in the time domain

The ANOVA analyses in the time domain were pe
formed first by taking into account separately female a
male data. The reason for that was that we expect that ge
could play a role on duration measures. Successively, as
gested by the reviewers, the ANOVA analyses were p
formed putting together the male and female data. This w
done for all the duration measures reported below~VOT,
burst duration,V2 duration, utterance duration,V1 duration,
and closure duration!. The results obtained~collapsing to-
gether male and female data! were consistent with those ob
tained considering the male and female data separately

5

FIG. 3. Smoothed energy distribution of labial consonants in the@a# envi-
ronment in geminate~empty squares! and nongeminate~filled squares!
forms, in the@i# environment in geminate~empty circles! and nongeminate
~filled circles! forms, and in the@u# environment in geminate~empty tri-
angles! and nongeminate~filled triangles! forms. Labial~a!, dental~b!, and
velar ~c! consonants are plotted separately.
2055Esposito et al.: Gemination in Italian stops
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cept for a little effect of gemination on utterance durati
which will be discussed below. To be consistent with all t
other data reported above, below are reported the ANO
analyses performed separately on male and female d
where gemination has been considered as a between su
variable and vowels and consonants have been consider
within subject variables.

First, results which did not show any relationship wi
gemination are reported. The ANOVA analysis perform
on VOT duration showed that gemination had no effect
VOT duration both for female@F(1,16)5.249,p.0.1] and
male @F(1,16)5.005, p.0.1] speakers. No interaction wa
found between gemination and vowels@F(2,32)5.251, p
.0.1 for female;F(2,32)51.048,p.0.1 for male#, and be-
tween gemination and consonants@F(2,32)53.173, p
.0.01 for female;F(2,32)55.326, p.0.01 for male#. As
we expected, VOT duration was significantly affected
vowel category@F(2,32)552.820, p,0.0001 for female;
F(2,32)573.254, p,0.0001 for male#, and by consonan
category@F(2,32)599.734,p,0.0001 for female;F(2,32)
5179.673,p,0.0001 for male#.

The ANOVA analysis performed on burst duratio
showed that gemination had no effect on burst duration b
for female @F(1,16)50.049, p.0.1] and male@F(1,16)
50.735, p.0.1] speakers. No interaction was found b
tween gemination and vowels@F(2,32)50.349, p.0.1 for
female; F(2,32)50.423, p.0.1 for male#. No interaction
was found between gemination and consonants for fem
speakers@F(2,32)50.051, p.0.1]. For male speakers a
interaction was found between gemination and conson
@F(2,32)57.246, p,0.01]. We explored, in this case, th
effect of gemination for each consonant and found that ge
nation was not significant for all the consonants@F(1,16)
54.862, p.0.01 for @p#; F(1,16)50.152, p.0.01 for @t#;
F(1,16)56.612,p.0.01 for @k##. However, consonant cat
egory was significant both for single@F(2,32)516.117,p
,0.001] and geminate utterances@F(2,32)560.375, p
,0.001]. Hence, we concluded that also for male speak
gemination had no effect on burst duration.

As we expected, burst duration was significantly
fected by consonant category@F(2,32)533.661,p,0.0001
for female;F(2,32)569.245,p,0.0001 for male#, whereas
vowel category did not play a significant role because
found a small effect for male speakers@F(2,32)55.802,p
,0.01] but no effect for female speakers@F(2,32)51.301,
p.0.1].

The ANOVA analysis performed onV2 duration
showed that gemination had no effect onV2 duration both
for female @F(1,16)52.029, p.0.1] and male@F(1,16)
51.545, p.0.1] speakers. No interaction was found b
tween gemination and vowels@F(2,32)51.943, p.0.1 for
female; F(2,32)50.958, p.0.1 for male#, and between
gemination and consonants@F(2,32)51.397,p.0.1 for fe-
male; F(2,32)50.731, p.0.1 for male#. V2 duration was
significantly affected by vowel category@F(2,32)546.141,
p,0.0001 for female;F(2,32)526.357, p,0.0001 for
male#, and by consonant category@F(2,32)55.692, p
,0.001 for female;F(2,32)511.088,p,0.0001 for male#.
Figure 4 reports the averagedV2 durations in the single an
2056 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 4, Pt. 1, October 1999
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geminate form, for the vowels@a,i,u# in the consonant con
text @p,t,k,b,d,g#.

The ANOVA analysis performed on utterance durati
showed that gemination had no effect on utterance dura
both for female @F(1,16)57.952, p.0.01] and male
@F(1,16)57.065, p.0.01] speakers. No interaction wa
found between gemination and vowels@F(2,32)50.772, p
.0.1 for female;F(2,32)50.521,p.0.1 for male#. No in-
teraction was found between gemination and consonants
female speakers@F(5,80)51.604,p.0.1]. For male speak-
ers an interaction was found between gemination and co
nants@F(5,80)53.749,p,0.01]. We explored, in this case
the effect of gemination for each consonant and we fou
that gemination was not significant for@p# @F(1,16)
53.985, p.0.01], @b# @F(1,16)54.602, p.0.01], @d#
@F(1,16)54.059, p.0.01], and @g# @F(1,16)50.690, p
.0.01], whereas it was significant for@t# @F(1,16)
510.473, p,0.01] and for @k# @F(1,16)516.220, p
,0.01]. However, the consonant category was signific
both for single@F(5,80)53.686,p,0.01] and geminate ut-
terances@F(2,32)57.080, p,0.001]. Utterance duration
was significantly affected by consonant category@F(5,80)
57.882, p,0.001 for female;F(5,80)57.017, p,0.0001
for male#, whereas vowel category do not play a significa
role both for female@F(2,32)53.530, p.0.01] and male
@F(2,32)50.112,p.0.01] speakers. When the data for ma
and female were collapsed together, an effect of gemina
was found on utterance duration@F(1,32)514.936 p
50.0005] and an interaction between gemination and con
nants@F(5,160)55.098,p50.0002].

We explored, in this case, the effect of gemination
each consonant and found that gemination was not sig
cant for @g# @F(1,32)53.720,p.0.01], whereas it was sig
nificant for @b# @F(1,32)58.485, p,0.01], @d# @F(1,32)
58.485, p,0.01], @p# @F(1,32)511.206, p,0.01], @t#
@F(1,32)523.921, p,0.001], and for @k# @F(1,32)
523.596,p,0.001]. The consonant category also was s
nificant both for single@F(5,160)55.276, p,0.001] and

FIG. 4. V2 duration for single and geminate utterances. The reported va
are averaged over speakers and repetitions.
2056Esposito et al.: Gemination in Italian stops
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geminate utterances@F(5,160)514.147,p,0.001].
From these results, we concluded that there was an

fect of gemination on consonant category. However, si
the consonant category also has a significant effect on g
nation, it becomes difficult to define the role played by gem
nation on utterance duration. Further research is necessa
evaluate this effect, and to determine whether the pre
result generalizes to other consonant categories.

Figure 5 reports the averaged utterance durations in
single and geminate form, for the vowels@a,i,u# in the con-
sonant context@p,t,k,b,d,g#.

It is worth noting that the standard deviation values
VOT, burst duration,V2 duration, and utterance duratio
were very high in comparison with the differences amo
their values in the geminate and nongeminate case.

Moreover, for these parameters, there was a great de
variability among speakers: Some speakers did not show
durational difference, whereas some others did. Some vo
contexts showed larger differences than others. Consona
place and voicing also played a role for such variability. W
can conclude from these data thatV2 duration, burst dura-
tion, and VOT do not play a role in the geminat
nongeminate distinction, whereas further research is ne
sary to define the role played by gemination on uttera
duration.

The only durational parameters which showed sign
cant differences between geminate and nongeminate co
nants were theV1 duration and the closure duration.

For V1 duration, the results of the ANOVA analys
showed that gemination plays a significant role both for
male @F(1,16)512.531, p,0.01] and male @F(1,16)
559.871, p,0.0001] speakers. No interaction was fou
between gemination and vowels both for female@F(2,32)
53.915, p.0.01] and male @F(2,32)50.365, p.0.1]
speakers. No interaction was found between gemination
consonants for male speakers@F(5,80)52.680, p.0.01].
For female speakers an interaction was found between g
nation and consonants@F(5,80)56.605, p,0.0001]. We

FIG. 5. Utterance duration for single and geminate utterances. The rep
values are averaged over speakers and repetitions.
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explored, in this case, the effect of gemination for each c
sonant and found that gemination was significant for@p#
@F(1,16)518.107, p,0.01], @t# @F(1,16)59.704, p
,0.01], @d# @F(1,16)524.685, p,0.001], and @g#
@F(1,16)511.158,p,0.01], whereas it was not significan
for @k# @F(1,16)57.222, p.0.01] and for @b# @F(1,16)
56.731, p.0.01]. Moreover, the consonant category w
significant for both single@F(5,80)531.051,p,0.001] and
geminate utterances@F(5,80)511.715, p,0.001]. From
these results we concluded that gemination was of prac
importance for the parameter we are considering (V1 dura-
tion!. V1 duration was also significantly affected by the co
sonant category both for male@F(5,80)524.653, p
,0.0001] and female@F(5,80)536.161,p,0.0001] speak-
ers, and by vowel category both for female@F(2,32)
517.488, p,0.0001] and male @F(2,32)528.989, p
,0.0001] speakers. AveragedV1 durations~for geminate
and nongeminate cases! as a function of vowels context an
consonantal place are reported in Fig. 6.

The results of the ANOVA analysis on closure durati
showed that gemination plays a significant role both for
male @F(1,16)599.110, p,0.0001] and male@F(1,16)
5258.114,p,0.0001] speakers. No interaction was fou
between vowels and gemination for male@F(2,32)53.471,
p.0.01] speakers. For female speakers an interaction
found between gemination and vowels@F(2,32)59.086, p
,0.001]. We explored, in this case, the effect of geminat
for each vowel and found that gemination was significant
all the vowels @F(1,16)5100.819, p,0.001 for @a#;
F(1,16)581.534, p,0.001 for @i#; F(1,16)597.257, p
,0.001 for @u##, whereas the effect of vowel category wa
significant for geminate utterances@F(2,32)528.620, p
,0.001] but not for single utterances@F(2,32)51.322, p
.0.1]. An interaction was found between gemination a
consonants both for male@F(5,80)512.403,p,0.0001] and
female @F(5,80)510.935, p,0.0001] speakers. We ex
plored, in this case, the effect of gemination for each con
nant and found that gemination was significant for all co

edFIG. 6. V1 duration for single and geminate utterances. The reported va
are averaged over speakers and repetitions.
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sonants both for male@F(1,16)5205.908,p,0.001 for@p#;
F(1,16)5254.019,p,0.001 for @t#; F(1,16)5208.164,p
,0.001 for @k#; F(1,16)5105.225, p,0.001 for @b#;
F(1,16)5175.347,p,0.001 for @d#; F(1,16)5157.184,p
,0.001 for@g## and female@F(1,16)569.345,p,0.001 for
@p#; F(1,16)572.764,p,0.001 for@t#; F(1,16)582.609,p
,0.001 for @k#; F(1,16)569.284, p,0.001 for @b#;
F(1,16)597.300, p,0.001 for @d#; F(1,16)592.591, p
,0.001 for@g## speakers. Consonant category also was
nificant both for single@F(5,80)514.893,p,0.001 for fe-
male; F(5,80)519.180, p,0.001 for male# and geminate
utterances@F(5,80)537.786,p,0.001 for female;F(5,80)
577.204,p,0.001 for male#. From these results, we con
cluded that gemination plays a significant role on clos
duration. Closure duration was significantly affected by co
sonant category both for male@F(5,80)512.403, p
,0.0001] and female@F(5,80)541.743,p,0.0001] speak-
ers, whereas vowel category showed a significant effect
female @F(2,32)520.856, p,0.0001] but not for male
@F(2,32)54.953, p.0.01] speakers. Averaged closure d
rations ~for geminate and nongeminate cases! as a function
of vowels context and consonantal place are reported in
7.

V1 duration in the geminate case was observed to
reduced by about 25% with respect to its duration in
nongeminate case. Closure duration in the geminate case
significantly elongated, by about the 100%, with respec
the nongeminate case. This result was present for all sp
ers, vowel contexts, consonant place of articulation, and c
sonantal voicing.

Classification based on the Maximum Likelihood Crit
rion ~Dillon and Goldstein, 1984! when applied to all the
measured acoustic parameters confirmed that gemina
was significant only forV1 and closure durations. The bas
idea behind MLC is that the parameters of a set of data
be described through a Gaussian with meanm and a covari-
ance matrixS. Generally this hypothesis is applied to a
kinds of natural phenomena and is not a limitation. The m

FIG. 7. Closure duration for single and geminate utterances. The repo
values are averaged over speakers and repetitions.
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m and the covariance matrixS are computed from the data
Once we computem andS from two ~or more! different set
of data, the two Gaussians which describe the two set
data are compared~to see how much they differ! using dif-
ferent criteria. One criterion is the MLC criterion. Th
method uses, as a measure of separability~separability
scores! between the two Gaussians, the percentage of er
made, making, through a maximum likelihood criterion,
‘‘ a posteriori’’ classification of each data in the two group

The Maximum Likelihood Criterion applied onV1
alone gives a percentage of error equal to 20.4%~Error% in
Table I! and as Errors/Utterances 132/648. When the M
criterion was applied on different subsets of all the utt
ances, the misclassifying percentage forV1 remained stable
~about 20%!, suggesting that this parameter is not influenc
by the context.

Table I shows the separability scores obtained by app
ing the Maximum Likelihood Criterion to closure duration
and to both closure andV1 duration~for different speakers,
vowel contexts, and places of articulation! and toV1 dura-
tion alone.

The separability scores were good in both cases,
though they did not improve when closure and vowel du
tions were considered together. These results suggested
closure duration can be considered a primary acoustic cue
the geminate/nongeminate distinction, whereas the
played byV1 duration must still be investigated.

III. DISCUSSION ON THE ACOUSTIC DATA

The results obtained from the acoustic measureme
showed that:

~1! Formant frequency values of the vowel preceding
consonant showed no relationship with gemination, s
gesting that no extra vocal effort is needed in a gemin
production.

~2! There is no relationship between any representation
the energy at consonant release and gemination, in c
trast with the general feeling that geminate consona
must show, at the release, greater energy than singlet
We measured the burst energy, the burst power, the V
energy, the VOT power, the spectrum shapes, the ene
distribution, and other energy measures~see Sec. II A!.
None of these acoustic measurements showed any
nificant relationship with gemination. Shrotriyaet al. re-
ported that:
‘‘...the burst of geminate consonant is stronger~by
about 10 dB! as compared to the burst of nongeminat
~cf. Shrotriya et al., 1995, ‘‘Acoustic and perceptua
characteristics of geminated Hindi stop consonant
ICPhS95 4, pp. 134!.

However, they did not give a precise definition of th
measurements made and moreover, this result could
attributed to a language specific effect~Hindi vs Italian!.

~3! The acoustic parameters which appeared strongly rel
with gemination were the durations of the intervoca
consonant~which is close to twice the duration of th
singletons! and of those of the vowel preceding it. Th
above parameters were found to be significant also

ed
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TABLE I. Separability scores obtained by applying the Maximum Likelihood Criterion~MLC! to Closure
Duration ~CLd!, to both Closure andV1 Duration (V1d), and toV1 duration alone. Percentage of errors a
number of errors over number of utterances are reported.~The voiced/voiceless feature, the gender of speak
the vowel context, the place of articulation, and each consonant are considered separately.!

Context

MLC on CLd MLC on CLd andV1d

Errors% Errors/Utterances Errors% Errors/Utterances

Overall 3.9% 25/648 3.9% 25/648
Voiceless 2.5% 8/324 1.9% 6/324
Voiced 2.8% 9/324 2.5% 8/324
Male 3.1% 10/324 2.8% 9/324
Female 5.6% 18/324 4.3% 14/324
@a# 2.8% 6/216 3.2% 7/216
@i# 2.8% 6/216 4.2% 9/216
@u# 4.6% 10/216 5.1% 11/216

Labials 2.8% 6/216 3.7% 8/216
Dentals 2.3% 5/216 2.8% 6/216
Velars 3.2% 7/216 2.8% 6/216

@b# 3.7% 4/108 2.8% 3/108
@d# 0.9% 1/108 0.9% 1/108
@g# 0.9% 1/108 0.9% 1/108
@p# 1.9% 2/108 1.9% 2/108
@t# 0.0% 0/108 0.0% 0/108
@k# 2.8% 3/108 2.8% 3/108

MLC on V1 alone
Errors% Errors/Utterances

V1d 20.4% 132/648
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Hindi geminate consonants~Shrotriyaet al., 1995!, sug-
gesting that this effect is language independent.

Results obtained from the measurements in the time
main needed a more accurate discussion. Closure andV1
durations were found to be the only acoustic parame
which indicate the presence or absence of a geminate co
nant, hence, it appeared natural to face the problem of w
this implies at a higher level.

We observed that the length ofV2 was shorter in the
geminate case, but this shortening was not significant. V
and burst lengths remained roughly unchanged in both
single and geminate case. In the geminate case, the leng
the closure~on the average! was twice the length of the
singleton closure and the length ofV1 was reduced by abou
25%. The length of utterance was, on the average, longe
the geminate case. However~even though the results from
the ANOVA analysis showed that gemination has a lit
effect on utterance duration! for this parameter, there was
great deal of variability among speakers: Some speakers
not show any durational difference, whereas some others
some vowel contexts and consonant contexts showed la
differences than others. Considering that there was a g
lengthening of the consonant, a partial reduction ofV1, and
that the other durational parameters as VOT, burst durat
andV2 duration were not significantly affected by gemin
tion, we would expect a great lengthening of the gemin
utterance with respect to the single one. However, the len
ening of the geminate utterance was considerably lower t
expected.

This effect cannot be explained on the basis of a hypo
oc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 4, Pt. 1, October 1999
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esis of ‘‘anticipatory and backward compensation’’ su
gested by Lindblom and Rapp~1973! for Swedish. The
above theory attributes the segmental reduction of a p
neme to the number of syllables that precede~anticipatory
compensation! and follow ~backward compensation! it.
Surely, our data showed an effect of anticipatory compen
tion which is evident in the reduction ofV1. The effects of
the backward compensation were negligible even tho
they can play a role in the similar timing of the single a
geminate utterances. However, this compensation did not
pend on the number of syllables in the word~which in our
experiment are the same for the single and geminate u
ances!. Thus it could only be attributed to the acoustic a
tributes of the phonetic segments composing the uttera
Therefore, all other factors being equal, if the only sign
cant acoustic attribute to discriminate a segment from
other is its duration, and if it is necessary to maintain
constant timing because of the well-defined stress conditio
then speakers perform on the other segments a phon
shortening. This could suggest that there are temporal c
straints on the rhythmic structure of a word~for well-defined
conditions of lexical stress and number of syllables! that
speakers unconsciously tend to maintain, by balancing
durational change of some of the phonetic segments~which
are distinctive only through a durational feature! with the
durational change of others~which are distinctive through
other features not related to segmental duration!.

IV. PERCEPTUAL EXPERIMENT

In order to test the relevance of the acoustic parame
which distinguish geminate versus single consonants, a
2059Esposito et al.: Gemination in Italian stops
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ceptual experiment was carried out. The aim of this exp
ment was to define a closure length which works as a thre
old in the perception of gemination~that is, below such
average closure duration consonants are perceived as si
ton; above it consonants are perceived as geminate!. More-
over, this experiment was also devoted to investigate
perceptual role played byV1 duration in geminate and non
geminate contexts.

The experiment was carried out using /apa/ and /ap
stimuli. The use of such stimuli~which are not representativ
of all consonants and vowel contexts! was aimed to evaluate
the perceptual relevance of the durational difference
served in the acoustic data~see Sec. II!. The perceptual ex-
periment was intended as a validation of a general effec
order to obtain quantitative estimations of this effect, t
above experiment should be duplicated with others VCV a
VCCV utterances.

A symmetrical context was used because it remove
spectral cue: the rate of change of formants through the
sure. Huggins~1972a! showed that, in medial stops, a sym
metrical vowel context had no effect on the perception
different closure durations, except for an increased sens
ity of the subjects to the durational changes. Since we
investigating the perceptual relevance of durational chan
a symmetrical context was selected for our experiment.

A. Stimuli

The stimuli were synthesized as follows: a natural /a
token, spoken by one subject, whose durational behavior
close to the average durational behavior of all the subje
was extracted from the database. The vowel and closure
rations in the original stimulus were 176 ms and 99 m
respectively.

The digitized signal was then modified by means o
waveform editor~UNICE editor! to produce two stimuli, by
decreasing the length ofV1 from 176 ms (V1 duration in the
original token! to 116 ms, in a step corresponding to 5F0
periods ~60 ms!. The reason for this choice was that,
voiced sounds, as shown by Huggins~1968!, the minimum
step size which could be used without introducing an abn
mal pitch period was one period of the fundamental. TheF0
periods were removed from the middle portion of the vow
to leave the VC and CV transitions intact. For each stimu
obtained, ten new stimuli were produced by increasing
length of the silent portion of the intervocalic consonant~@p#!
from 100 to 235 ms in steps of 15 ms. This yielded to a to
of 20 stimuli ~2 vowel durations310 consonantal durations!.

B. Subjects

Subjects were 20 native speakers~12 males and 8 fe-
males! of standard Italian enrolled at Rome University, wi
no known hearing impairment. Their age ranged from 21
29 years.

C. Experimental tasks

Subjects were asked to identify the stimulus words
geminate or singleton. The experiment was run separately
2060 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 4, Pt. 1, October 1999
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the two vowel durations, 176 ms and 116 ms, with the or
of presentation balanced across subjects. For each vowe
ration, the ten closure durations were presented such
each stimulus was preceded and followed once, by ev
other. Subjects listened to a total of 101 stimuli in each sta
Between two subsequent stimuli, there was a 2-s silent in
val to allow the subjects to answer, a 4-s music interval
minimize any psychoacoustic effect due to the previo
stimulus, and a 2-s silent interval to let subjects concent
on the next stimulus. The subject’s task was to identify ea
stimulus as either /apa/ or /appa/ by typing an appropr
key on a computer keyboard. Subjects listened to a tota
202 stimuli played in random order via a computer progr
and delivered through good quality headphones. So
stimuli ~about 25! were played, for practice, before the e
periment start. Subjects were run individually, in sessio
lasting about 32 min each.

D. Results

Results are presented below~Fig. 8! by two identifica-
tion functions where the varying closure durations are p
ted for a fixed V1 duration @V1duration5116 ms ~filled
squares!, V1 duration5176 ms ~empty squares!#. The two
identification functions in Fig. 8 are average function
where each point plots the mean of 10 observations on e
of 20 subjects. The behavior of the identification functions
each speaker was similar to the above identification fu
tions ~Neter and Wassermann, 1974!.

The identification functions reported in Fig. 8 show tw
different closure duration thresholds at which the percept
of a consonant as geminate overcomes the chance. A sh
V1 duration~filled squares! requires a shorter closure dura
tion to allow the perception of a geminate consonant; in t

FIG. 8. Identification functions of /apa/ stimuli forV15116 ms ~filled
squares! andV15176 ms~empty squares! versus different consonant closur
durations. The identification curves are average functions, where each
plots the mean of 10 observations for each of 20 subjects~also reported is
the Standard Deviation around the data points!.
2060Esposito et al.: Gemination in Italian stops
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case, the average closure duration at which the perceptio
a geminate overcomes the chance was about 165 ms. H
ever, a longer closure duration~about 183 ms! was required
whenV1 duration was longer~empty squares!. The displace-
ment ~17 ms on the average! in the perceptual threshold fo
gemination, whenV1 duration was longer, was present f
all listeners. Table II summarizes the results of the percep
test. The difference among the threshold values for the
differentV1 duration is positive for all listeners, which rein
forces the observation that whenV1 is lengthened the clo
sure duration must be longer for perceiving a geminate c
sonant. Moreover, a two-tailed studentt-test was applied to
the data which show that the differences are statistically
nificant @ t(19)57.882 at levelp,0.001].

V. DISCUSSION ON THE PERCEPTUAL DATA

The first result of our perceptual experiment was t
stimuli with shorterV1 duration needed a shorter closu
duration to allow geminate perception. This leads back to
discussion on the acoustic data, and particularly on the
ferent lengths of the geminate and nongeminate utteran
In the previous discussion, we reported that the differen
between the length of geminate and nongeminate uttera
were not statistically significant, even though the gemin
utterances were, on the average, longer than the single o
That is not a contradiction with the fact that the closu
length of a geminate is almost twice the length of a sing
ton. Our explanation was that speakers follow a sort of t
ing ~rhythm! which is fixed in duration and depends on t
number of syllables in the word: substituting a singleton t
geminate in words~leaving unchanged the number of sy
lables! does not significantly change the utterance length
elongated segment~the geminate consonant! being partly
compensated by the shortening of another~the vowels!. The
data from the perceptual experiment showed a similar ef
in the listening process; i.e., changing the duration of
vowel in the utterance results, for a fixed consonant len
in a different discrimination threshold between singleton a
geminate. Generally, if the vowel is shortened, a single
could be perceived as a geminate. This confirms our hyp
esis of a constant word timing for well-defined conditions
lexical stress and number of syllables. Speakers follow
timing even though the nature of the segments compo
the word changes~as in the single versus the geminate cas!;
listeners are sensitive to this timing by balancing change
the utterance duration with changes of their perceptual d
tional thresholds~as in the shorter versus longer utterance!.

TABLE II. Summary of the perceptual experiment results. Mean thresh
values for the two differentV1 durations~116 and 176 ms!. The mean
threshold differences~positive for each listener!, the Standard Deviation
~SD!, and the result of a two-tailed studentt-test applied over all the listen
ers ~last row in the table! are also reported.

V1d5116 ms V1d5176 ms Differences in ms

Mean 165.8 182.7 16.9
SD 9.5 16.1 9.6
t(19)57.882,p,0.001
2061 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 106, No. 4, Pt. 1, October 1999
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The parameters (V1 and closure duration! which
showed acoustic relationships with gemination were the
ject of a further analysis to define their perceptual role. W
found that after a given threshold value which depends
the V1 duration, a consonant is always perceived as ge
nate. This means that the length of closure duration was u
by listeners, as a perceptual cue, to distinguish betw
geminate and nongeminate consonants. However, it was
an acoustic attribute of the signal~see results on the acoust
data!, supporting our hypothesis that closure duration is
distinctive feature for gemination. Since all segment du
tions which are to act as a cue must be perceived as refer
to some baseline, this durational feature was relative ra
than absolute. This is a very interesting finding because o
durational parameters are found to play a role—whereas
ration is often found to be relevant in connection to oth
acoustic attributes. Several authors pointed out that the
tern of duration of individual phonetic segments conveys
formation about the linguistic content of an utterance. Mil
~1956!, for example, has argued that duration should be c
sified as a distinctive feature for the recognition of vowe
Similarly, Lisker ~1957! has shown that, in American En
glish, if the stop-closure is lengthened in the@b# in ruby the
word is heard asrupee, suggesting that it was a duration
parameter~the VOT length! that made the distinction be
tween voiced and voiceless stops. Bastianet al. ~1961!, and
Libermanet al. ~1961! reported similar results in studies o
other consonants. Finally Klatt~1976! emphasized the role o
durational features as a primary perceptual cue in the dist
tion of long versus short vowels, voiced versus voicele
fricatives, phrase final versus nonfinal syllables, stressed
sus unstressed vowels, and presence or absence of emp
Moreover, results on the perceptual role of the closure len
in the geminate distinction are in agreement with our findin
Pickett and Decker~1960! measured the phoneme bounda
between a single and a double /p/ in the pairtopic and top
pick. At a speaking rate of six syllables per second, th
found the phoneme boundary betweentopic andtop pick to
correspond to a closure duration of about 160 ms. Furth
more, Rochet and Rochet~1995!, and Shrotriyaet al. ~1995!
showed that for native speakers of different languages,
sure duration is perceptually relevant in the geminate ver
singleton distinction.

What about the reduction in length ofV1? From an
acoustic point of view, we expect thatV1 before a geminate
be shorter than before a nongeminate because in the first
it is part of a closed syllable and in the latter case it is par
an open syllable. However, our perceptual data show that
longer theV1 duration, the greater the crossover value~mea-
sured in ms! in perceiving a consonant as geminate. Th
result was present for all listeners, suggesting that the sh
ening ofV1 could not be attributed only to syllable structur
Our interpretation is that there might be two superimpos
effects: one due to syllable structure and one due to the p
ence of a geminate consonant. This conclusion is not in
agreement with the findings reported by Rochet and Roc
who showed that Italian listeners distinguished betweenfato
and fatto on the basis of consonant duration but not on
basis of vowel duration. We concluded thatV1 is shortened

d
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to balance the abnormal lengthening of the closure in or
to keep the rhythm constant, and make the utterance so
natural. This interpretation is also supported by Hugg
~1972a! who found that subjects were much more sensit
to changes in vowel duration than to changes in closure
ration, and that these changes were perceived as chang
the sentence rhythm, when the duration of the other s
ments in the utterance remained unchanged.

Informal listening of synthetic stimuli~unpublished
data!, in which the vowel duration was kept constant wh
the closure was lengthened up to a value typical of closur
a geminate showed that, in this case, the utterance was h
as broken into two syllables, a long@a# followed by a@pa#.
This result, although only preliminary, support@together with
the results reported by Kozhevnikov and Chistovich~1965!
and by Huggins~1972b!# our hypothesis that the perceptio
of timing in natural speech is based on rhythm rather than
sound segments, and explains why compensation occurs
tween vowels and consonants if the sentence is to rem
temporally fluent.
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1The softwareUNICE which was used for digitizing the data allows the use
appropriate oversampling factors in order to obtain a correct A/D con
sion. Thus if the filter passbands are 12 kHz, one cannot use a samplin
lower than 40 kHz. To overcome this limitation,UNICE can perform a sam-
pling rate conversion by a factor of two or four~the user sampling rate ca
be twice or four times lower than the real sampling rate!. By using this
capability, the available sampling frequency range starts from the ha
the filter passband.
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